
The complete  
solution for your 

electric fleet



Tomorrow’s fleet 
is more efficient, 
sustainable 
and electric
Together, we can 
make it a reality.
Electric mobility continues to take off.

More and more vehicle manufacturers are releasing a variety of 
electric vehicle models, and government support is available. 
There’s never been a better time to get on board.

That’s why we offer E.ON Drive ElectricFleet, which enables 
your company to easily take advantage of all the benefits of an 
electrified fleet.

Whether for electric cars or commercial vehicle fleets, you too 
can benefit from the experience and implementation expertise 
that E.ON Drive has gained from installing and operating 
thousands of charging stations to this day.

Together, we are driving the EV charging 
infrastructure forwards.

Your E.ON Drive team
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Your worry-free package
From the workplace to the home
Does having an electric vehicle fleet sound complicated?
It doesn’t have to be. From charging at work, home or for the journey ahead, we include 
everything that your company needs to make the switch. 

We’ll install chargers in your company car park, provide your employees with access to 
on the road charging and install chargers in private parking spaces at homes.

You can always see where charging takes place and for how long, as well as how much 
power is actually being consumed. Your employees enjoy the convenience of being 
able to travel around without worrying about charging, and you benefit from capable 
implementation from a single source.

Charging at work
Developing the EV charging 
infrastructure at your company site.

We provide tailored charging 
infrastructure and take over planning, 
installation, maintenance – including 
load management and flexible 
access management.

Charging at home
Allowing drivers to charge at home.

We simplify the EV home 
experience for your fleet drivers 
with a digital ordering process, 
professional installation and provide 
reimbursement data.
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Expert advice
One contact for everything: We support the electrification of your fleet with our 
consulting on charging infrastructure and on all EV charging related topics.

Billing & Reimbursement reporting
Comprehensive data for your fleet management. You’ll receive sustainability data to 
help you with your Environmental, Social & Governance (ESG) reports, and a full 
overview for fleet reporting and associated billing.

Charging on 
the road 
Accessing the wider public 
charging network.

With the E.ON Drive app or RFID tag, 
your employees can easily charge 
their EVs on the road – within a 
continuously growing national and 
European charging network. 

Green Energy 
Solutions & 
Commodity
Improving your 
environmental footprint.

For CO2-neutral EV driving, all your 
charging stations can be supplied 
with green energy from on-site 
generation combined with energy 
storage systems.
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A practical solution at last
E-mobility in your company
Since 2018, E.ON has been a proud member of the 
Climate Group’s global EV100 initiative, which aims 
to make electric vehicles the new norm by 2030. In 
order to lead by example, we are gradually electrifying 
our own fleet of vehicles and our company locations. 
For employees, visitors and customers alike.

An electric fleet offers 
numerous advantages 
for companies:
The CO₂ savings are an obvious benefit, and 
these only increase when combined with 
green electricity, helping you to achieve your 
sustainability goals more quickly. Lower noise 
and pollution levels are additional advantages of 
switching to this mode of sustainable transport.

A fleet of EVs also provides an economic 
advantage, since you save on long-term 
operating and maintenance costs.

The rapidly growing choice of electric vehicles 
combined with government grants are making 
electric vehicles an increasingly attractive option 
for your employees as well. 

Make sure you’re ready to embrace the change.
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A summary of the 
advantages you gain with 
E.ON Drive ElectricFleet

   Integrated solution
  Charge at every charging station with the E.ON Drive RFID tag.  

At home, at work and on the road.

   A worry-free package
  The 24/7 service hotline and remote troubleshooting will resolve your 

concerns in a timely manner.

   Digital planning tool
  With our digital planning tool, you can quickly and easily obtain an initial 

charging infrastructure plan for your fleet. The final dimensioning is then 
taken care of by an expert on-site.

   Dynamic load management
  By optimising the utilisation of available capacity, you can install up to 

eight times more charging points at each of your locations. This reduces 
operating and installation costs.

   White label options
  We can offer you an attractive co-branding digital customer portal and 

charging stations.
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Designed for fleets
Everyone benefits: Fleet managers, 
employees and the environment

For further information,  
visit us at
eonenergy.com/evfleet

Fleet manager
As your proportion of electric vehicles 
increases, so do your efforts towards 
ensuring sustainable practices; 
at the same time, your company 
benefits from reduced consumption 
and maintenance costs. We’ll 
be happy to provide you with a 
bespoke quotation.

Employees
Help your employees to make the 
switch to electric vehicles and benefit 
from tax breaks for company cars.
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Decision-makers
With an electrified fleet, your 
company becomes more innovative 
and you build a sustainable image 
that is attractive to young talent. Our 
complete solution involves less effort 
for you and reduced long-term costs.

Facility managers
We will develop a modular and 
future-proof solution that is tailored 
to your location and requirements.
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ElectricFleet at a glance
Start without risk and grow  
in a modular way
Thanks to our E.ON Drive flexible solutions, you can get started with an electric fleet at 
your convenience and with no risk — even on a small scale. 

Select and combine the three modules Charging at work, Charging on the road, and 
Charging at home to best suit your fleet strategy. Your E.ON Drive solutions can then 
grow to meet new requirements and increasing demand from your employees.  
Modular, transparent and future-proof.

Customised 
digital journey
We’ll create a dedicated digital 
journey for you, through which 
employees that you select will be able 
to conveniently and independently 
set up E.ON Drive accounts and 
charging stations for their home use.

Charging  
at work
With our custom charging stations, 
your employees, visitors and 
customers can charge conveniently 
at your company’s car parks.

We supply modular installation 
and operational management 
packages to ensure professional 
installation and smooth operation 
(including online management, 
hotline, maintenance, billing and 
dynamic load management).10



Charging  
at home
As well as the dedicated digital 
journey for your company, at-home 
charging uses domestic electricity. 

Any reimbursement for company 
vehicle charging is transparently 
recorded based on kWh usage.

Charging on 
the road
With the E.ON Drive app your 
employees will have access to over 
400,000 public charge points 
across Europe.

Your company is billed directly for 
electricity used when charging over 
the course of journeys — as simply 
and transparently as you are used to 
with conventional fuel cards.
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Charging at work
Easy for drivers

   Charging of company cars, 
employees, guests and  
external visitors at the 
company location

   Authentication of the charging 
station via E.ON Drive app 
or RFID tag for easy access 
and payment

   Charging data for company 
car drivers

Seamless for Fleet Managers
   Overview and billing data for 
charging processes of all vehicles 
and users

   Visibility of workplace charging

   End to end fleet solutions:  
hardware, software and services

   Set up driver groups

Optimal for Facilities Managers
   Individual initial consultation

  

   High quality charging hardware

   Installation

   Control access to chargers 

   Billing Service

   Set the tariff rate 

   Charger maintenance

   Optional load management 
& renewable solutions

   Project planning of a complete 
site concept
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Vestel vBox pro

Alpitronic 
HYC50

Alpitronic 
HYC75/300

* Chargers not to scale

E.ON Drive Booster

Garo LS42

7kW

300kW

DC Charging

AC Charging

Hardware
Finance package available 
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Unlimited 
mobility
Thanks to the map  
in the E.ON Drive app, 
you should always  
find one of over  
400,000 charge  
points across Europe.

Charging on the road
Simple on-the-go charging

Quickly find nearby 
charging stations

Simple payment  
by app or RFID tag

Start/stop 
charging sessions 

Get transparency on the 
charging process

Access to over 400,000 
charging points across Europe.

Access to your workplace 
charging infrastructure
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Easy for electric vehicle drivers
   Access to over 400,000 chargers 

across Europe

   Easy to find the nearest charging 
station in the app Easy to unlock 
and pay via pay via the app or 
RFID tag

   Charging sessions can be tracked 
directly in the app

   No personal expense, no need to 
submit receipts

Efficient for fleet managers
   Easy activation and deactivation 
of authorised drivers

   Billing for all services

   Overview of costs per driver 
and vehicle 

   No administration required

    No individual contracts necessary
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Charging at home
Charge your car at home

Optimal for drivers
   Online journey for ordering EV  
home-charging solutions

   High quality installation for the home

   Access with the E.ON Home app or 
RFID tag for work & personal use

   Reimbursement of electricity costs 
for the company vehicle based on 
kWh consumption

   EV home-charger for private use

Seamless for Fleet Managers
   Simple journey for employees 
when ordering and installing the  
EV home-charger

   Employees own the EV charger 

   Reporting to enable the 
reimbursement of electricity charged 
at home to employees
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Complete charging package
Smart, connected wallbox and  
high quality installation

Charge when energy is cheaper and greener
With the intelligence of  
E.ON Home app scheduling 

All the comfort and control in one place
With E.ON Home you have full control  
of your charging

Choice of chargers 
For safe and hassle-free home-charging

Time of Use (ToU) Tariff 
The best energy for your entire home for  
E.ON Next customers

Transparency, control & optimisation of costs
With the E.ON Home app

3 year warranty and 24/7 support
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We can give you 
personalised advice
Email us at  
eondriveuk@eonenergy.com 

Visit
eonenergy.com/evfleet

Or scan here

E.ON Drive UK
Westwood Way, Westwood Business Park, Coventry, CV4 8LG.ED
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